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 >  Diversifi cation of 
publishing business

 >   Circulation growth 
in major mastheads

  >  Growth of 
Fairfax Digital

  >  Acquisition 
of Trade Me

Fairfax Media is being successfully reshaped for stronger earnings growth
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BUILDING A 
DIGITAL MEDIA 
COMPANY



> Diversifi cation strategy stabilises group earnings

> Strong growth from Australian digital and Trade Me

> Continued growth from New Zealand publishing 

 (in local currency)

> Excellent cost controls

> Strong circulation results

Trading Revenue
Increased 1.8% to $1,907.8 billion

EBIT
Eased 0.4% to $425.5 million

Net Profi t after Tax
Decreased 3.8% to $228.5 million

Ordinary Dividends per Share
Increased 5.4% to 19.5 cents per share

The above graphs exclude the effects of signifi cant items and refl ect the underlying trading results of the Company.
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AFR
268,000 readers every business day, and 180,000 
on Saturdays:  the most powerful and affl uent 
audience in newspapers in Australia.

 

268,000 
readers

every business 
day

 

drive.com.au
Contesting the #1 position online with 
nearly 1 million users per month.

Verging on

1 MILLION
users/month

Sydney Morning Herald
12 months of circulation growth 
across all editions weekdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays

GROWTH 
in circulation across 

all editions

smh.com.au and theage.com.au
Australia’s #1 news sites online, with over 3.5 million 
unique browsers per month

#1 
news sites 

online

Cuisine Magazine (NZ)  
Gold winner in Cannes as Best Media 
Food Magazine in the world

GOLD
 WINNER IN 

CANNES

 

TradeMe
In a nation of 4 million people, 700,000 active 
users.  675,000 items for sale. Over 65% of 
domestic page views on the internet in New 
Zealand are on TradeMe.co.nz

65%
of domestic pages 

views in NZ

 

The Border Mail
103 years of publication, the community 
leader in Albury-Wodonga.

OVER 
100 YEARS

OF HISTORY

Sunday Star Times (NZ)  
Over 200,000 sales each Sunday – the 
biggest selling newspaper in New Zealand.

 

200,000 
Sales each 

Sunday

 

HIGHEST
CIRCULATION 

GROWTH

The Age
Best circulation growth of 
any metropolitan newspaper 
in Australia.

1.8 
MILLION
readers every 

weekend

Good Weekend
With 1.8 million readers every weekend,  the 
most successful weekly magazine in Australia
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I am pleased to report to you, our 

shareholders, that Fairfax Media is a 

stronger, more dynamic and more 

modern media company than at any 

time in its history, and that we have an 

extremely bright future as a leading 

and growing media company.

We are a different company today, 

embracing the technological drivers of the 

21st century and harnessing them to the 

quality, independent journalism for which 

we are known and respected worldwide. 

Fairfax Media is evolving into a truly digital 

media company, with our content available 

in print and online, on mobile devices and, 

given the contours of future development 

of our industry, Fairfax Media will lead the 

way on other information, entertainment, 

and commercial platforms.

This has been a year of challenge and 

achievement. Notwithstanding diffi cult 

economic conditions in the principal 

geographies where we operate, we 

have still been able to deliver to our 

shareholders the highest dividend in 

the history of this company.

Over the past year, your Board, together 

with our excellent and capable 

management, led by our CEO, David Kirk, 

has engaged in a concerted strategy of 

strategic expansion in new and traditional 

media. David’s fi rst year with us has been 

one of strong success.

Trade Me, founded and developed by an 

exceptional entrepreneur, Sam Morgan, 

is an outstanding acquisition. Trade Me 

has a position in the market that is 

unreplicated in any other country, 

and it will be a generator of signifi cant 

revenues and profi ts in the years ahead.

We purchased The Border Mail, one of 

the most successful and distinguished 

regional newspapers in the country.

We are moving forward aggressively with 

our Fairfax Digital businesses in new 

areas of opportunity.

Fairfax Media will continue to expand 

its information, commercial and 

entertainment services.

Our publications across Australia and New 

Zealand are stronger than ever, and are 

authoritative, lively and more entertaining 

publications that are closely connected 

with the communities they serve.

Our Board is totally focused on 

shareholder wealth and return on 

investment. The Fairfax Media Board 

is working as one, cognisant always of 

our strategic direction and the role 

Fairfax Media will play in the future. 

With shareholder value paramount, 

the Board is especially pleased to have 

declared a fi nal dividend of 11.5 cents 

per share, fully franked, bringing the total 

dividends for the year to 19.5 cents, fully 

franked. This is an increase of 5% over 

the ordinary dividends paid last year, 

and represents a payout ratio of 80%, 

notwithstanding the cyclical downturn 

in trading conditions that the company 

experienced.

I am proud to say that Fairfax Media’s 

future is extremely bright, given the 

unlimited horizons of the digital world 

of the 21st century.

Last year, I pledged that, during my watch 

as Chairman, I was committed to enhancing 

Fairfax’s leading position in the industry 

by building on our achievements over the 

past several years in which we strengthened 

our business in Australia and extended it 

to New Zealand. I said that we want to 

pursue options for future growth consistent 

with our commitment to shareholder value.

Over this past year, we have taken 

important steps along that road. 

In this challenging world of information 

and entertainment services, we face a 

very exciting future with confi dence.

I look forward to seeing you and speaking 

with you at the Annual General Meeting.

> Chairman’s Report

Looking ahead to growth
Chairman Ronald Walker shares his view on the dynamic 
approach Fairfax Media has taken to the market.
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Reading between the lines
The past year has seen signifi cant change within Fairfax Media, new 
CEO David Kirk talks strategy and answers your questions – where to from here?

Chief Executive Offi cer’s Report >

Q. Based on this past year, what is the 
road ahead?

We have performed well in a challenging 

environment. What is clear is that Fairfax 

Media is being successfully reshaped for 

stronger earnings growth in the medium 

term. Our aim is steady growth in 

publishing and rapid growth in our 

internet businesses.

Growth in publishing will be achieved by 

continued diversifi cation into regional, 

business and magazine publishing; 

further alignment of the cost base; and 

strong circulation and readership that 

help drive advertising revenues.

We made excellent progress against 

these objectives over the past year.

In Publishing:

>  We have defi nitely led the news in 

print and online in Melbourne and 

Sydney, and often nationally in both 

Australia and New Zealand.

>  We acquired The Border Mail, The 

Rodney Times, The Independent 

Financial Review, and launched Travel 

+ Leisure and AFR Smart Investor.

>  Growth in publishing costs was fi rmly 

under control.

>  We had signifi cant circulation and 

readership gains in all our major 

mastheads.

And in Digital:

>  The rapid growth of our internet 

businesses is changing the overall 

growth and earnings profi le of the 

company. 

>  We have leading positions in news and 

information, in online personals and 

holiday accommodation, cars, and we 

are a strong second in employment 

and real estate.

>  Trade Me is already showing itself 

to be an excellent acquisition for the 

company. Trade Me Jobs was just 

launched and it is already beating 

our expectations.
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Q.  What are Fairfax Media’s key 
strengths?

There are several. First our values, and 

what we stand for in terms of our role of 

promoting a free and independent press 

in a democratic society. Second, our 

heritage, which has built reservoirs of 

enormous trust over 175 years. Third, 

our mastheads and brands, which are 

renowned for journalism that stands for 

accuracy, excellence, quality, and 

integrity. Fourth, our online position, 

which is one of the strongest of any 

publishing group in the world. We have 

digital newsrooms that enable us to 

leverage our superb journalism over 

multiple distribution channels.

Fairfax Media also has very strong 

cash fl ows, which allows us to pay 

high dividends and reinvest for growth.

Q.  What do you worry about?

Let me tell you fi rst what I don’t worry 

about. I don’t lose sleep over the current 

economic cycles in NSW or New Zealand 

where the conditions are currently soft. 

I have faith in the long term growth 

prospects of both economies. I don’t 

worry about Trade Me and the price we 

paid for it and how it is performing. 

It’s doing great. 

What concerns me most is how we 

adapt the business – how we move 

quickly enough – to understand the 

evolution of our customers’ needs, 

and then adapting our publications 

and products to those needs.

I also want to be as effective as 

I can in communicating with the 

whole organisation, and providing 

a clear path for us all to move 

forward together.

>  Chief Executive Offi cer’s Report

“ our values... are the key to the success 

of our enterprise: integrity, independence, 

honesty, and commitment to quality 

journalism.” David Kirk

Expansion for Fairfax Media NZ

The Warkworth-based Rodney group is strategically situated in the New Zealand 

media scene, based in a burgeoning growth area just north of Auckland. It was 

owned for three generations by the Cook family. 

The Independent was a privately-owned weekly business newspaper and since 

acquisition has been renamed the Independent Financial Review.

Its acquisition demonstrates Fairfax Media’s commitment to, and competency in, 

quality business journalism. The newspaper has been relaunched and now includes 

content sourced from the Australian Financial Review. It operates alongside the 

Fairfax Media BusinessDay daily newspaper publications in New Zealand, and utilises 

synergies which draw on the best of Australasian business journalism.

Highlights for Fairfax Media in New Zealand have been 
two acquisitions, the Rodney Times community newspaper 
group and the Independent, both previously owned by 
independent publishers.
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Fairfax Business Media Launches AFR Access

Chief Executive Offi cer’s Report  >

In June this year The Australian Financial Review 
launched AFR Access (www.afraccess.com) – a new 
digital toolkit for the retail investor.  

Q.  And what about the year ahead?

I have consistently stated that the fi rst 

two objectives of our strategy are to 

defend and grow our newspaper 

businesses, and to build the leading 

portfolio of internet businesses.

There is also a third major objective: 

developing Fairfax into a genuinely 

integrated digital media company. How 

we diversify and build the business is 

one part of it.

But we are also now referring to ourselves 

as Fairfax Media.

Fairfax Media is a better name that better 

refl ects not only what we do, but how we 

conceive of our company and our mission 

in the 21st century.

Q.  Has Fairfax Media been what you 
expected so far?

There have been no major surprises. I 

have followed the company for years, and 

long admired what it stands for and the 

role it plays in democratic society in 

Australia and New Zealand. I have had to 

learn a lot – about the media, the markets, 

and the guts of the operating businesses, 

but there have been no major surprises. 

We have an excellent management team, 

and we work well together. The Board has 

been fully supportive, and is focused on 

the prime longterm issues of growth and 

shareholder returns.  

Q.  Why will Fairfax Media be successful?

We will be successful, fi rst, because we 

have a clear strategy; second, because 

we have the will and capability to 

execute it; and third, because we are 

aligned and committed as an organisation 

to succeed. We know we have to adapt 

ourselves to consumer and technological 

changes, but also that the fundamentals 

of good journalism and editing, and 

the integrity that stands behind them, 

are timeless. We understand that the 

liveliness and the connectedness of our 

newspapers with the communities we 

serve is critical.

Q.  Where will the Fairfax Media be in 
fi ve years?

I’m often asked that question. I believe 

newspapers will be with us for decades 

to come. Five years from now, Fairfax will 

still be a very successful newspaper 

company, with strong brands and 

mastheads. It will also be a signifi cantly 

bigger internet company. We will be 

distributing our content over more media.

But our values will be unchanged, and they 

are the key to the success of our enterprise 

integrity, independence, honesty, and 

commitment to quality journalism.

As a company, we will be more innovative 

and risk-taking, and more collaborative.

We will think of ourselves more as a digital 

media company. I believe we will have 

more scale, and be more diversifi ed.

So, when people ask if I am optimistic 

about Fairfax Media’s future, I certainly 

am, and you can see why.

“AFR Access is unique. The fi rst of 

its kind in the world, AFR Access 

combines a range of renowned 

information and data sources with 

unprecedented search technology 

and portfolio management tools to 

deliver an incredibly powerful 

resource for investors across 

equities, commodities, property 

and managed funds,” says Fairfax 

Business Media’s Publisher, 

Michael Gill.

The product is the result of over 18 

months of development and extensive 

research by Fairfax 

Business Media on how 

it could truly harness 

the potential of digital 

technology and deliver an innovative 

new resource for investors. 

AFR Access is a research application 

rather than a website and has 

been designed to serve a different 

purpose to The Australian Financial 

Review. Our web-based product will 

complement the strengths and 

reputation of the newspaper, while 

offering readers new fl exible options 

of tailoring and interacting with 

the digital content. 

With access to over 20 different 

sources, including the The Australian 

Financial Review, Australian Stock 

Exchange, The Wall Street Journal®, 

Reuters, IBISWorld, Aspect Huntley, 

Morningstar and more, AFR Access 

allows the investor to easily receive the 

information they want in the one place.
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Mr Ronald Walker AC CBE

Non-Executive Chairman
[Joined the Board 4 February 2003]

Mr Walker has been a prominent 

businessman in Australia for more than 

30 years and was Lord Mayor of 

Melbourne from 1974 to 1976, having 

served two terms. He was founder and 

chairman of one of Australia’s largest 

private chemical companies between 

1963 and 1976, was co-founder, director 

and major shareholder of Hudson 

Conway Limited, and co-founder and 

major shareholder of Crown Casino 

Limited. Mr Walker is an alternate 

Director of Scarborough Minerals plc. 

He is Chairman of the Australian Grand 

Prix Corporation, a Director of the 

Football Federation Australia Limited, 

and is a Member of the Formula One 

Commission in the UK. Mr Walker was 

Chairman of the Melbourne 2006 

Commonwealth Games. He is Chairman 

of the Microsurgery Foundation and 

Chairman of the Australian Tissue 

Engineering Centre.

Mr Mark Burrows
Non-Executive Deputy Chairman
[Joined the Board 22 January 1996]

Mr Burrows is an investment banker, 

a Managing Director of Lazard LLC 

and Chairman of Lazard Australia, 

Deputy Chairman of Brambles 

Industries Limited, a Director of 

Burns Philp & Company Limited 

and Carter Holt Harvey Limited (NZ). 

Mr Burrows chaired the Companies 

and Securities Advisory Committee 

from 1989 to 1994 and was one of the 

principal participants in the creation 

of the Australian Securities 

Commission (now ASIC).

Mr Roger Corbett AM

Non-Executive Director
[Joined the Board 4 February 2003]

Mr Corbett has been involved in the 

retail industry for more than 40 years. 

In 1984 Mr Corbett joined the Board 

of David Jones Australia as Director of 

Operations. In 1990 he was appointed to 

the Board of Woolworths Limited and to 

the position of Managing Director of BIG 

W. Mr Corbett was appointed Chief 

Executive Offi cer of Woolworths Limited 

in 1999. He is a Member of the Board of 

the Reserve Bank of Australia.

Mr David Evans
Non-Executive Director
[Joined the Board 22 June 2005]

Mr Evans has over three decades of 

experience in the television industry 

in Australia, the US and the UK. He was 

> Board of Directors
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recently appointed to the senior 

executive team at RHI Entertainment, 

in charge of New Media and Channel 

Development. Prior to taking up his 

position at RHI Entertainment, he was 

President and CEO of Crown Media 

Holdings, Inc, the owner of Hallmark 

Channels in the USA. Mr Evans has 

also served as President and CEO of 

Tele-Communications International, 

Inc. and as Executive Vice President 

of News Corporation, responsible for 

establishing its DTH service in Latin 

America. In the 1990s, Mr Evans was 

President and Chief Operating Offi cer 

of Fox Television after working for 

British Sky Broadcasting. In the 1980s, 

Mr Evans served seven years as the 

Chief Executive Offi cer of GTV Channel 

Nine in Melbourne.

Mrs Julia King
Non-Executive Director
[Joined the Board 17 July 1995]

Mrs King has had more than 30 years’ 

experience in media marketing and 

advertising. She was Chief Executive of 

the LVMH fashion group in Oceania and 

developed the businesses in this area.

Prior to joining LVMH she was the 

Managing Director of Lintas Advertising. 

She has been on the Australian 

Government’s Task Force for the 

restructure of the Wool Industry, the 

Council of the National Library and the 

Heide Museum of Modern Art. Mrs King 

is a director of Servcorp Australian 

Holdings Pty Limited, Opera Australia, 

Carla Zampatti Limited and is the 

Executive Chairman of Retail Cube 

Limited.

Mr David Kirk
Executive Director and 
Chief Executive Offi cer
[Joined the Board 18 November 2005]

Mr Kirk commenced as CEO of John 

Fairfax Holdings Limited in October 

2005. Prior to joining Fairfax, Mr Kirk 

was the CEO and Managing Director of 

PMP Limited, the largest magazine and 

commercial printing and media services 

company in Australia. Before this, he 

was Regional President, Australasia for 

Norske Skog, the world’s largest 

manufacturer of newsprint and magazine 

grades of paper. Mr Kirk previously 

worked for Fletcher Challenge Paper 

and Fletcher Challenge Energy in senior 

executive roles in New Zealand and 

Australia.

Prior to joining Fletcher Challenge, 

Mr Kirk worked for three years as fi rst 

Executive Assistant and then Chief 

Policy Advisor to the Rt. Hon. Jim Bolger, 

Prime Minister of New Zealand. Apart 

from the business arena, he represented 

New Zealand in rugby union from 1983-

1987 and captained the All Blacks in 1986 

and 1987. In 1987, under his leadership 

the All Blacks won the inaugural Rugby 

World Cup. In 1987 he was awarded an 

MBE for services to rugby. In 1987 he 

took up a Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford 

University, studying Philosophy, Politics 

and Economics. His fi rst degree was 

in Medicine.

Mr Peter Young
Non-Executive Director
[Joined the Board 16 September 2005]

Mr Young has until recently served 

as Chairman of Investment Banking 

for ABN AMRO in Australia and New 

Zealand. From 1998 to 2002, Mr Young 

was Executive Vice Chairman, ABN AMRO 

Group (Australia and New Zealand) and 

Head of Telecommunications, Media & 

Technology Client Management for Asia 

Pacifi c. He is the Chair of EFIC, the 

Federal Government’s Export Agency, 

and is Chairman of Delta Electricity. He 

is involved in several other community, 

environmental and artistic activities.

Caption from left to right: 
Mr Peter Young, Mr David Evans, Mr David 
Kirk, Mrs Julia King, Mr Ronald Walker, 
Mr Mark Burrows, Mr Roger Corbett. 

Board of Directors  >
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Fairfax Business Media
Circulation gains for the AFR

Profi t growth through editorial 
innovation

AFR Smart Investor relaunched 
with circulation growth

AFR Access launched.

> Fairfax Operations

Fairfax NSW
 Across the board newspaper 
circulation gains

SMH celebrates 175 years, and the 
Illawarra Mercury marks its 150th

Strong growth in regional    
newspapers 

Upgrade at Beresfi eld printing plant.

Fairfax VIC
Revitalised editorial that sets 
the agenda

Best circulation and readership 
performance in Victoria

Outstanding fi nancial result for the  
community newspapers.

Key Information

>  The major metropolitan mastheads, 
The Sydney Morning Herald and The 
Sun-Herald; regional newspapers The 
Herald in Newcastle and the Illawarra 
Mercury in Wollongong 

>  22 community titles 

>  Fairfax General Magazine titles 
including GoodWeekend, SundayLife, 
the(sydneymagazine) 

Key Information

>  The major metropolitan mastheads 
The Age and The Sunday Age; 
regional newspapers The Border 
Mail in Albury-Wodonga and the 
Warrnambool Standard; 

>  36 community titles 

>  Fairfax General Magazine titles 
including GoodWeekend, SundayLife, 
and theage(melbourne)magazine 

Key Information

>  Publishes the pre-eminent 
business and fi nance titles in 
Australia, including The Australian 
Financial Review, BRW, CFO, MIS, 
BOSS, AFR Smart Investor, inserted 
magazines AFR Magazine and AFR 
Sophisticated Traveller, and afr.com 
and the new premium afr.access 
investment tool. Fairfax Business 
Media readers are the most elite 
and infl uential in the country.
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Fairfax Digital
  Revenue up 76%, and EBIT up 360%

Implementation of digital newsrooms

News and information sites, RSVP and 
Stayz all #1 in their categories.

 

Trademe.co.nz
65% of all internet traffi c in NZ 
traverses Trademe.co.nz

1.3 million members – a third 
of the NZ population

#1 web business in New Zealand.

Key Information

>  New Zealand’s largest media 
company.

>  These assets include nine daily 
newspapers including The Dominion 
Post and The Press; two national 
Sunday papers, The Sunday Star-
Times and the Sunday News; a stable 
of magazines, including Cuisine and 
NZ House and Garden, with particular 
strength in the lifestyle category; 
and a news and classifi eds internet 
operation, stuff.co.nz. 

>  Fairfax New Zealand Ltd also 
publishes over 60 community 
newspapers throughout the country.

Key Information

>  Fairfax Digital is Australia’s leading 
provider of online news and 
classifi eds. Comprising around 30 
interactive sites which reach over 
3.5 million visitors each month, 
Fairfax Digital provides incisive and 
constantly updated information on 
news, fi nance, business, IT, sport 
and entertainment – and features the 
online presence of some of Australia’s 
most prominent media brands such 
as smh.com.au and theage.com.au. 

Key Information

>  Trade Me Jobs launched in 
August 2006

>  The Trade Me auctions and 
advertising site in New Zealand 
is expected to host over 35 million 
auctions this year. 

>  Trade Me has the leading motors 
and property classifi ed sites, as well 
as sites for dating, community and 
rental accommodation.

Fairfax Media (NZ)
Acquisition of Rodney Times and 
The Independent

Sunday Star-Times largest selling 
newspaper in NZ

Revenue and profi t growth in diffi cult 
environment.
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Trade Me Jobs gives employers and 

recruiters the ability to list their jobs on 

New Zealand’s most visited website. 

Trade Me’s strategy is to reach more 

people at a fraction of the price of the 

other online employment services. 

The Wellington based team used their 

skill in website design to create an easy to 

use site, meeting the needs of the New 

Zealand market. They then integrated it 

with the proven Trade Me platform that 

over 1.3 million Kiwis already belong to.

Recruiters and job seekers have been 

quick to arrive. In its fi rst week, Trade Me 

Jobs received more unique visitors than 

any other New Zealand jobs site. 

This success draws on Trade Me’s 

tremendous share of the Kiwi internet 

market – Trade Me serves over 65% of all 

domestic pages viewed in New Zealand.

Feedback from the recruitment industry 

was immediate and overwhelmingly 

supportive. On day one, Trade Me Jobs 

already had supply agreements in place 

with over 40 of the country’s leading 

recruitment fi rms as well as several leading 

corporates. Employers have also been 

quick to list on Trade Me Jobs directly.

Trade Me expects to grow the online job 

market in two ways – removing price 

barriers for casual advertisers and 

bringing passive job seekers to the site. 

Lower casual pricing – around a third of 

the price of the market leaders – is 

making online advertising affordable for 

smaller businesses. There is no charge 

for jobseekers. 

Importantly, with more traffi c than any 

other New Zealand website, Trade Me 

Jobs can connect employers and recruiters 

with people who aren’t actively looking. In 

a labour market where unemployment is 

at near record lows, this creates 

signifi cant opportunities for employers.

This is the third specialist website Trade 

Me has launched in the past three years – 

the other two (Motors and Property) – 

both lead their respective markets. 

Trade Me Jobs has steep growth targets, 

but soon showed its potency, passing 

5000 listings within its fi rst three weeks of 

operation. This is in accord with the 

remarkable success of Trade Me Motors 

and Trade Me Property.

In its fi rst 12 months Trade Me Property 

grew from 1,000 to 25,000 listings and is 

now consistently the most visited real 

estate website in New Zealand.

Trade Me Motors, launched in 2004, has 

more automotive listings than any other 

New Zealand website, and around 90% of 

all New Zealand’s automotive web traffi c. 

Trade Me Jobs Goes Live
Trade Me Jobs launched on 8 August 2006 right on target as had been promised 
when Fairfax Media acquired the online marketplace earlier in the year.

> Acquisitions: Trade Me
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In July, Fairfax Media completed its 

acquisition of The Border Morning Mail 

Limited, publisher of leading regional 

newspaper The Border Mail, by acquiring 

100% of the shares of the company, for a 

net consideration of $155 million. 

David Kirk, CEO of Fairfax Media, said:

“Our acquisition of The Border Morning 

Mail Limited represents further strategic 

growth for Fairfax Media’s regional 

publishing businesses in Australia. We 

welcome its staff into our company, and 

we will work together to continue The 

Border Mail’s vigorous local news 

reporting and participation in, and 

commitment to, the greater Albury-

Wodonga region and its citizens.”

Don Churchill, Managing Director, 

Victoria, who will have responsibility 

for The Border Mail, said:

“The Border Mail is a great paper with 

a proud 103-year history of serving 

its communities. The business is well 

managed, has a great team of people 

and an excellent reputation for 

independent reporting. 

“The Border Mail publishes six days 

a week with a circulation of 26,500 

copies and is distributed throughout a 

130 kilometre radius of Albury-Wodonga.

“As one of the most highly awarded 

regional papers in Australia, it is 

respected for its contribution to the 

fi nancial well-being and growth of 

the greater Albury-Wodonga region.

“This acquisition will signifi cantly 

strengthen Fairfax Media’s regional 

publishing presence in Victoria. It is part 

of our growth strategy which has seen 

acquisitions such as Text Media and the 

growth of our 36 community papers in 

Victoria, which now command a weekly 

readership in excess of 2 million.

“This is a vote of confi dence in the future 

of print and newspapers’ unique ability to 

connect with their communities and is 

consistent with our strategic plans for 

ongoing readership and revenue growth.”

In a separate transaction, Fairfax Media 

also acquired 100% of the shares in two 

Melbourne based companies, The 

Independent News Pty Limited and its 

associate Melbourne Community 

Newspapers Pty Limited, for a total 

consideration of $15.1 million

Together, these two companies own 5 

free weekly community publications with 

a combined weekly circulation of around 

190,000 plus tourism publications and an 

additional 24.5% equity stake in Border 

Mail Printing Pty Ltd (BMP) which, 

together with the 51% share in BMP 

previously held by BMM, lifts the Fairfax 

Media stake in BMP to 75.5%.

Acquisitions: Border Mail > 
  

Building on Over 
100 Years of Success
With the acquisition of the Border Mail we have further enhanced 
our position as the publisher of the most successful and respected 
media outlets in Australia and New Zealand.

David Kirk (centre) with Cameron 
Thompson, Tony Whiting and 
Robert Mott of The Border Mail.
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With this transaction, Fairfax becomes 

the #1 IT publisher in the Pacifi c and 

South East Asian region.  

The relationship involves Fairfax licensing 

IDG’s global IT content and mastheads for 

the Singapore, Malaysia and New Zealand 

markets and acquiring IDG’s publishing 

assets in those markets. In the UK Fairfax 

sold IDG its UK publishing assets 

including MIS UK and the Market Base 

database. 

“With this transaction and through our 

ongoing relationship with IDG, Fairfax 

Media will continue to develop the world 

class information service regional CIO’s 

and IT professionals already receive from 

the two companies,” said Michael Gill, 

publisher and editor in chief, FBM. 

“Likewise in New Zealand, Fairfax Media 

will publish Computerworld, CIO, PC 

World and NZ Reseller, giving it the most 

comprehensive suite of products in the 

local market. We will continue to invest in 

the dedicated focus on New Zealand’s IT 

sector which IDG has developed over 

more than two decades.” 

Fairfax Business Media Now 
the #1 IT Publisher in Asia-Pacifi c
Fairfax Business Media (FBM) recently concluded an extensive IT publishing relationship in 

the Asia Pacifi c with International Data Group, the world’s largest technology media company.

>   Business Unit: Fairfax Business Media

Fairfax Media moves to One Darling Island Pyrmont and will sell its Melbourne HQ

Fairfax Media will relocate its Sydney headquarters to a new building at 

One Darling Island, Pyrmont. Fairfax will also sell its property at Spencer 

Street, Melbourne and is assessing alternative premises for The Age and 

its operations. 

Ronald Walker, Chairman of Fairfax Media, said, “One Darling Island is a 

new high-tech building for the new diversifi ed Fairfax of the 21st century. 

We want our staff to have a fi rst class facility in which we can work together 

as Australasia’s leading media company. Similarly, there are also exciting 

developments ahead for The Age and our headquarters in Melbourne.” 
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Business Unit: Fairfax Digital  >  

Fairfax Digital Wins 
Website of the Year 
at PANPA
Fairfax Digital beat a fi eld of online 

contenders to win website of the year, 

based on the success of its “FIFA World 

Cup Germany 2006” site section, a stand-

alone extension of news websites smh.

com.au and theage.com.au which ran 

during the World Cup period. 

The site incorporated a broad range of 

compelling and engaging content such as 

instant match results, interactive charts, 

expert commentary direct from Germany, 

photo galleries, a dedicated blog and an 

interactive citizen journalism page for fans 

to post comments, video and photographs 

of their World Cup experiences. 

It exceeded all set targets and 

expectations to deliver a total of over 19 

million page impressions, 695,000 unique 

browsers a week and 690,000 video 

streams. The sections that proved most 

popular with users were the Aussie 

Updates with a total of 8.4 million page 

impressions and the photo galleries with 

4.2 million page impressions.

PANPA judges praised the FIFA World 

Cup Germany 2006 site section’s 

technical effi ciencies, including ease of 

use and application speed. They further 

commended the creativity surrounding 

the site’s Citizen Journalism section.

The Creatures campaign showcases 

the interesting lifestyles and opinions 

that best defi ne those people who read 

The Sydney Morning Herald.

The campaign features the lives of 

six ‘interesting creatures’ – Noteboom, 

Wilhelmina, Mifamwe, Finbaar, 

Persephone and Barnaby – all of whom 

have very different lifestyles and 

opinions, yet read The Sydney Morning 

Herald because of the daily inspiration 

it feeds them. 

The campaign is aimed to engage its 

target audience of key media agencies 

and staff, with the thematic line:

“All Kinds Of Interesting Creatures 

Read The Sydney Morning Herald.”

Work on the campaign began in late 

2005 when readership fi gures confi rmed 

that the audience of The Sydney Morning 

Herald, which had predominantly 

been categorised as an AB publication, 

spanned wider than this core. It was felt 

that Sydney Morning Herald readers were 

more completely defi ned by their opinions 

and attitudes as well as the traditional 

demographic measure. They read The 

Sydney Morning Herald because they 

enjoy the varied and intelligent content 

across its sections and magazines.

The Creatures have a lively home in 

cyberspace www.interestingcreatures.

com.au, complete with profi les, 

their interests and passions, networking 

and blogs. 

“All Kinds Of Interesting Creatures Read The Sydney Morning Herald”

A new campaign has 
been launched informing 
advertisers and media 
agencies that there’s more 
to the readers of The Sydney 
Morning Herald than they 
might have once thought. 
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>   Business Unit:  RSVP / The Illawarra Mercury

Mercury Named Paper of the Year
The Illawarra Mercury has been crowned the  
2006 PANPA Newspaper of the Year 
It is the fi rst time the Mercury has won 

the award, which attracts entries from 

newspapers in Australia, New Zealand 

and Asia.

A stunning achievement for the Mercury, 

the paper also won two marketing 

awards: for best branding campaign (its 

150th anniversary campaign), and best 

classifi ed advertising (for its Babies of 

2005 publication).

The Mercury also was highly commended 

in the best circulation strategy category. 

Editor Simon Dulhunty said it was a 

special moment in the history of the 

Illawarra Mercury as the newspaper 

celebrated its 150th anniversary.

“It takes a superior newspaper to win 

the Newspaper Of The Year award – a 

newspaper that is big, bold and brave, 

but one that also listens to, and is in 

touch with, its community.

“The people of the Illawarra are fortunate 

to have an outstanding newspaper that is 

produced by highly skilled and dedicated 

staff at our Wollongong and Shellharbour 

offi ces.”

Connecting 
People
RSVP is Australia’s most 
popular dating site. 

Launched on St. Valentine’s Day 1997, 

RSVP provides a fun, modern, safe and 

personal way for singles to meet. 

RSVP is committed to helping individuals 

meet others for friendship and as 

potential compatible partners, and is 

proud of the part it has played in many 

stories of romance. To date, the site has 

resulted in 943 weddings and 157 babies… 

and that’s just the ones we know of!

RSVP currently has 855,000 member 

profi les on the site. The site is attracting 

an average of 950 new members every 

day. RSVP receives over 100 million page 

impressions a month, with 30 million 

RSVP profi le pages accessed monthly.

RSVP will celebrate its 10th anniversary 

on Valentine’s Day next year. 

RSVP will celebrate its 10th 
anniversary on Valentine’s Day 
next year.
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Business Unit: Fairfax Digital  >  

The 24 hour newsdesk
smh.com.au and theage.com.au have charged ahead in the past 12 months, cementing 
the position of the Fairfax Digital team as online leaders in their fi eld. 

Fairfax Digital’s news and information 

sites have been at the front of the pack, 

both in terms of new and engaging 

content delivery methods and breaking 

news throughout the day. 

This is the integrated news desk in action, 

combining the work of print and online 

reporters to ensure that Fairfax’s online 

and print offerings contain relevant and 

timely information that suits their news 

consumption habits.

The recent Melbourne 2006 

Commonwealth Games and FIFA World 

Cup Germany 2006 saw the smh.com.au 

and theage.com.au video production 

teams cement themselves as key 

providers of video content to Australians. 

Video is just one step being taken in the 

online evolution of Fairfax. Blogs are now 

a strong part of both smh.com.au and 

theage.com.au, as are reader-submitted 

photographs. Our audience is increasingly 

helping create the information they are 

consuming. 

Fairfax Digital enjoys huge traffi c 

performance. Over 19 million page 

impressions were recorded on our World 

Cup site section during the month-long 

sporting event. Commonwealth Games 

traffi c was also impressive, with smh.

com.au and theage.com.au doubling 

forecast unique user fi gures over the 

Games period, reaching almost 700,000 

individuals.

On the day the Beaconsfi eld miners 

walked free, page impressions were up 47 

and 35 percent on theage.com.au and 

smh.com.au respectively, compared to an 

average weekday. 

Fairfax Digital now has content 

distribution agreements with the four 

major mobile carriers – 3, Telstra, Optus 

and Vodafone. Pushing further into 

mobile, a director of mobile services 

has been appointed to lead our content 

delivery development, using experience 

gained in early adopting countries like 

Singapore to keep Fairfax Digital in front 

of the pack.

Advertisers are responding well to our 

ongoing innovations, with companies 

from areas such as health, beauty, 

pharmaceuticals and alcoholic beverages 

joining the stable of organisations 

reaching their audience online through 

Fairfax Digital.

Digital Revenue FY06 vs FY05
Twelve months ended 30 June 2006

* Includes RSVP.com.au

FY05

54.9

14.9

26.6

96.4

FY06Classifi ed / Other*Banner Display

75.6% growth

A
 $

’m
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> Awards: a snapshot

Walkley Awards

>  Hamish McDonald, The Sydney 
Morning Herald

 Best Newspaper Feature Writing

>  Andrew Dyson, The Age
 Best Cartoon

>   Joe Armao, The Age
 Best Sports Photograph

>  Amanda Hooton, Good Weekend
 Best Coverage of Sport

>  Sahlan Hayes, 
Sydney Morning Herald

 Nikon Walkley Photographic Portrait 
Award for 2005

Media Federation 
Awards 2005

>  The Good Weekend,
 Best Media Owner Proposal 

Cream of the Crop
Fairfax Media, journalists, photographers, illustrators, online editors, and sales 
and advertising teams are recognised for excellence by their peers in Australia, 
New Zealand and internationally. Some of Fairfax Media’s leading award winners 
in 2006 are listed below.

Caxton Awards 2005

>  The Good Weekend,
 Most Innovative Use of Newspaper 

Magazines 

Melbourne Press 
Club Quill Awards

>  Christian Catalano, The Age 
Young Journalist of the Year

>  Dan Silkstone and Royce Millar, 
The Age RACV Transport Quill

>  Sushi Das, The Age 
Best Columnist

>   Sandy Scheltema, The Age 
Best Features Photograph

>  Mark Baker, The Age 
Best Headlines

>  Bill Farr, The Age 
Best Page Layout

>  Ron Tandberg, The Age 
Best Illustration

>  The Age Online 

Best Online Report

>  Andra Jackson, The Age 
Best News Report in Print

>  Gary Tippet, The Age 
Best Feature in Print

Media Connect Award for 
Best Communications 
Journalist 2006

>  David Crowe, The Australian 
Financial Review

United Nations 
Media Peace Awards

>   Jason South, The Age 
Best Photojournalist

>    Karen Kissane, The Age 
Best Print Award

>  The Sunday Age, 
Promoting Multicultural Issues, 
Australian Society of Travel Writers 
Award

>   Lisa Allen, The Australian 
Financial Review 
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Trade Industry Award 2005

>  Lisa Allen, The Australian 
Financial Review 

European Union Qantas 
Journalism Award

>  Tony Boyd, The Australian 
Financial Review

Women’s Electoral 
Lobby Award 

>  Catherine Fox, The Australian 
Financial Review

MediaConnect IT 
Journalism Awards 2006 

>  Emma Connors, The Australian 
Financial Review
Best Feature Writer Award

>  Helen Dancer

Best Consumer Technology Journalist

National Press Club 
of Australia 2006

>    Jill Margo 

Health Journalist of the Year, and 
Best Documentary Series in Health

>  Adele Ferguson, Business Review 
Weekly, Quill Award for best business 
story in any medium

Sun Microsystems IT 
Journalism Awards 2006

>  MIS Australia, Best Production Team

2005 WebAwards

>   smh.com.au, Fairfax Digital 
Outstanding Achievement in Website 
Development (Standard of Excellence)

PANPA 

>    smh.com.au 

website of the year

>    Illawarra Mercury 

Newspaper of the Year 
(15,000–50,000 circulation)

FAIRFAX MEDIA 
NEW ZEALAND

Qantas Print Media Awards

>  THE PRESS 
Best NZ Newspaper, Best Daily 
Newspaper over 25,000, Best 
Newspaper Investigation

>   SUNDAY STAR-TIMES 

Best Weekly Newspaper

>  Steve Braunias, Sunday Star-Times 
Qantas Fellow to Wolfsan College, 
Cambridge

>  Tim Hume, Sunday Star-Times 
Junior and Senior Newspaper Feature 
Writer of the Year

>    Tony Wall, Sunday Star-Times
Best Reporter

NZ Magazine 
Publishers Awards

>  Rebecca Hayter, NZ Boating 
Supreme Award for Editor of the Year

People’s Choice 
NetGuide Web Awards

>   TRADE ME 

Best Trading Site, Best Online 
Shopping Site, Site of the Year

>   STUFF

Best Media Site

Awards: a snapshot  >  



> Roster of Publications 

Australian Publications

FAIRFAX METROPOLITAN, REGIONAL AND 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Metropolitan Newspapers

> The Sydney Morning Herald
>  The Sun-Herald
>  The Age
>  The Sunday Age

Fairfax Regional Newspapers

– New South Wales

>  The Newcastle Herald 

>  Illawarra Mercury 

>  Hunter Post 
>  Newcastle/Lake Macquarie Post 
>  Central Coast Sun Weekly
>  Port Stephens Examiner
>  Port Stephens Pink Pages
>  Maitland Pink Pages 

>  Wollongong Advertiser
>  Shellharbour Advertiser 

Fairfax Regional Newspapers

– Victoria

>  The Border Mail
>  The Warrnambool Standard

Fairfax Community Newspapers 

– New South Wales 

>  The St George & Sutherland Shire 
Leader 

>  Cooks River Valley Times 

>  Camden Advertiser 
>  Wollondilly Advertiser 
>  Fairfi eld City Champion 

>  Liverpool City Champion 
>  Bankstown-Canterbury Torch
>  Blacktown City Sun 

>  Parramatta Sun 

>  Penrith City Star  

>  St Mary’s Mt Druitt Star
>  Hills News
>  Northern News
>  Northern Beaches Weekender
>  South Western Rural Advertiser 

>  Auburn Review Pictorial
>  Western Rural Weekly (Bringelly)
>  Homes Pictorial
>  Property Focus
>  Property Showcase
>  Central Coast Homes Pictorial

Fairfax Community Newspapers – Victoria 

>  Melbourne Weekly Magazine
>  Melbourne Weekly Bayside
>  Emerald Hill Weekly
>  City Weekly
>  The Melbourne Times
>  Melbourne Times Northern Edition
>  Heidelberg Weekly
>  Knox Journal   



Roster of Publications  >

>  Maroondah Journal 
>  Yarra Ranges Journal 
>  The Journal
>  Berwick & District Journal/Pakenham 

Journal 
>  Monash Journal 
>  Whitehorse Weekly 

>  Macedon Ranges/Sunbury Telegraph
>  Werribee Banner 
>  Moreland Community News
>  Moonee Valley Community News
>  The Altona Laverton Mail
>  The Mail
>  Williamstown Advertiser 

>  North-West Advocate
>  The Advocate 

>  Melton Express Telegraph 

>  Bacchus Marsh Express Telegraph
>  Whittlesea Weekly 

>  Valley Weekly 

>  Manningham Weekly 

>  Peninsular Journal Weekender
>  Hume Weekly (Inc. Broadmeadows/

Tullamarine edition)
>  Colac & Corangamite Extra
>  Frankston/Hastings Independent
>  Mornington and Southern 

Peninsula Mail
>  Cranbourne Independent
>  Dandenong Independent
>  Chelsea, Mordialloc, Mentone 

Independent 

Fairfax General Magazines

>  Good Weekend
>  Television
>  Sunday Life
>  the(sydney)magazine
>  theage(melbourne)magazine
>  Travel + Leisure
>  Uncorked
>  Drive

FAIRFAX BUSINESS MEDIA

> The Australian Financial Review
>  The Australian Financial Review – 

Weekend Edition
>  AFR Access
>  afr.com
>  AFR Magazine
>  AFR Smart Investor
>  AFR Sophisticated Traveller
>  Asset
>  AFR Boss
>  BRW
>  CFO Australia
>  MIS Australia
>  MIS NZ
>  MIS Asia
>  Computerworld

>  CIO
>  PC World
>  NZ Reseller

Fairfax Digital 
>  smh.com.au
>  theage.com.au
>  rugbyheaven.com
>  realfooty.com.au
>  monyemanager.com.au
>  tradingroom.com.au
>  domain.com.au
>  mycareer.com.au
>  RSVP.com.au
>  stayz.com.au
>  drive.com.au
>  tradingroom.com.au
>  cracker.com.au

New Zealand Publications 

Metropolitan Newspapers

>  The Dominion Post
>  The Christchurch Press

>  Waikato Times

Provincial Newspapers

>  The Manawatu Standard
>  The Marlborough Express
>  The Nelson Mail
>  The Southland Times
>  Taranaki Daily News
>  Timaru Herald

National

>  Sunday Star-Times
>  Independent Financial Review
>  Sunday News
>  Turf Digest, Best Bets
>  New Zealand Truth

Community Newspapers

>  Wellingtonian
>  Hutt News
>  Kapi-Mana News
>  Kapiti Observer
>  Horowhenua Mail
>  Upper Hutt Leader
>  Wairarapa News
>  Christchurch Mail
>  The Northern Outlook
>  Central Canterbury News
>  Central Districts Farmer
>  Feilding Herald
>  Rangitikei Mail
>  The Tribune
>  Kaikoura Star
>  Motueka Golden Bay News
>  The Nelson Leader
>  The Richmond-Waimea Edition
>  The Mirror

>  Clutha Leader
>  Newslink
>  Taieri Herald
>  Otago Southland Farmer
>  The Bay Chronicle
>  Central Leader
>  Auckland City Harbour News
>  Eastern Courier
>  East & Bays Courier
>  Manukau Courier
>  Papakura Courier
>  Northern News
>  North Harbour News
>  North Shore Times
>  Norwest Newsbrief
>  Western Leader
>  Whangarei Leader
>  South Taranaki Star
>  North Taranaki Midweek
>  High Country Herald
>  Cambridge Edition
>  Franklin County News
>  North Waikato News
>  Hauraki Herald
>  Matamata Chronicle
>  East Waikato Country
>  Rural Delivery
>  Piako Post
>  Rotorua Review
>  South Waikato News
>  Ruapehu Press
>  Taupo Times
>  Rodney Times
>  The Coaster

Fairfax Magazines

>  Autocar
>  Cuisine
>  New Zealand Gardener
>  NZ House & Garden
>  TV Guide
>  Boating New Zealand
>  New Zealand Fishing News
>  Fish & Game New Zealand
>  New Zealand Growing Today
>  New Zealand Horse & Pony
>  New Zealand Trucking
>  Truck & Machinery Trader

New Zealand Digital
>  trademe.co.nz
>  trademeproperty.co.nz
>  tradememotors.co.nz
>  trademejobs.co.nz
>  smaps.co.nz
>  fi ndsomeone.co.nz
>  oldfriends.co.nz
>  stuff.co.nz
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 Directors’ Report >

Directors
The directors of the Company at any time during the fi nancial 

year or up to the date of this report are as follows. Directors held 

offi ce for the entire period unless otherwise stated:

Mr Ronald Walker, AC, CBE

Non-Executive Chairman 

Mr Mark Burrows

Non-Executive Deputy Chairman

Mr David Kirk

Executive Director and Chief Executive Offi cer

Appointed to the Board on 18 November 2005

Mr Roger Corbett, AM

Non-Executive Director 

Mr David Evans

Non-Executive Director 

Mrs Julia King

Non-Executive Director

Mr Peter Young

Non-Executive Director

Appointed to the Board on 16 September 2005 

Mr Dean Wills, AO

Resigned from the Board on 26 August 2005

Mr Frederick Hilmer, AO

Resigned from the Board on 18 November 2005

A profi le of each director at the date of this report is included 

on page 6 and 7 of this report.

Company Secretary
The company secretary, Ms Gail Hambly, was appointed to the 

position of Group General Counsel and Company Secretary in 

1993. Before joining John Fairfax Holdings Limited she practised 

as a solicitor at a major law fi rm. She has extensive experience 

in commercial, media and communication law. Ms Hambly is 

a member of the Media and Communications Committee for 

the Law Council of Australia and a member of the Institute 

of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators and Chartered 

Secretaries Australia. She holds degrees in Law, Economics, 

Science and Arts.

Corporate structure
John Fairfax Holdings Limited is a company limited by shares 

that is incorporated and domiciled in Australia.

Principal activities
The principal activities of the consolidated entity during the course 

of the fi nancial year were news, information and entertainment 

publishing and advertising sales in newspaper, magazine and 

electronic formats. 

There were no signifi cant changes in the nature of the 

consolidated entity during the year.

Consolidated result
The consolidated profi t attributable to the consolidated entity 

for the fi nancial year was $227,453,000 (2005: $263,249,000).

Dividends
A fi nal fully franked dividend of 11.0 cents and a special fully 

franked dividend of 5.0 cents per ordinary share and debenture 

in respect of the year ended 30 June 2005 was paid on 11 October 

2005. This dividend was shown as approved in the previous 

annual report.

An interim fully franked dividend of 8 cents per ordinary share 

and debenture in respect of the year ended 30 June 2006 was 

paid on 12 April 2006.

The directors present their report together with the fi nancial report of John Fairfax 
Holdings Limited (the Company) and of the consolidated entity, being the Company and 
its controlled entities for the year ended 30 June 2006 and the auditor’s report thereon.
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